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2350 - Items sold

500 - Clients

98% - Satisfaction

25 - Staff

EKSON AFRIQUE

Ekson Afrique Company Ltd is a company that offers business solutions and cost-effective

products to help our clients achieve their results effectively and efficiently. We are

specialized in engineering works. We also provide security solutions to our client base with

a number of electronics and equipment. With a client base of over 500 (and growing

clients) across Africa, we provide numerous services and products with the support of a

team of 25 professionals working with us. 

 

We can proudly say that our clients have continued to appreciate our high value-adding

solutions and have regarded us more as growth partners.In the gargantuan sector of

business solutions, security providers and services in the business environment, Ekson

Afrique Ltd. was founded in 2018 with the sole determination to be the “preferred” provider

of cutting-edge business and solutions. 

 

Our solutions to clients are innovative, cost-effective and results-oriented.Today’s business

environment simply can’t afford solutions that don’t come with the full assurance of

stability and a reliable 24/7 support. They require comprehensive technology integration

and all the pieces need to fit accurately. That’s where we come in. We design, deploy,

integrate, update, manage, train, and support services and products for our clients.

ABOUT US



WE DELIVER SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR PROBLEMS

WHO WE ARE? WHAT WE DO?

Ekson Afrique Company
Ltd is a company that
offers business solutions
and cost-effective
products to help our
clients achieve their
results effectively and
efficiently.

We are specialized in
engineering works.
Furthermore, we provide
security solutions to our
client base with a
number of electronics
and equipment. We also
provide creative design
and print consultancy.

ENGINEERING

SECURITY

ENERGY

Engineering works.

Security solutions.

Solar and battery power.

 ELECTRONICS
Home electronics and
accessories.



SOLAR PANEL FEATURES

Anti-reflective, high transparency,

low iron-tempered glass with

enhanced stiffness and impact

resistance, Withstand high winds

(2400 Pa) and snow loads (5400

Pa). IP65 rated junction box

provides complete protection

against environmental particles

and low pressure water jets.

At Ekson Afrique, we take pride in helping our clients use clean and renewable

energy. We provide solar product such as panels, batteries and water heaters. 

ENERGY SOLUTIONS

SOLAR WATER HEATER

Ekson provides clients with the 

 MEGASUN solar panels and solar heaters.

These water heaters are globally known

for their excellent quality, great

performance and resistance to any

conditions, allowing economy on power

and thus protection of the environment.

 

 Capacity - 120, 160, 200, 300 and 350 lt



CAMERA FEATURES:

3 megapixel 

High ResolutionFull HD

1080p Video Output

Low Illumination, True Day

and Night

3D DNR, True WDR and

BLCIP66 Rating. 

IR Range: up to 80 meters

 

Ekson Afrique has provided security solutions to numerous clients. Our security

products are used in offices, shops, storage facilities, and homes.

SECURITY & SURVEILLANCE

H.264 & Dual-stream video compression

Support both HD-TVI/analogue and AHD

cameras with  adaptive access

Full channel@ 720P resolution non real-time

recording

HDMI and VGA output at up to 1920×1080P

resolution

Long transmission distance over coax

cableSupport up to 16-ch synchronous

playback

DVR FEATURES:

Our CCTV equipment ensures that you can access live online footage from the

surveillance ststem and have access to previously recorded surveillance footage.

We have both indoor and outdoor CCTV equipment. 



STEEL WATER TANKS

Rectangular-shaped tanks

makes best use of

available space

Profiled sections offer

great strength with

pleasing appearance

May be installed at or

below ground level or on

towers

 

HEAT EXCHANGER 

steel water tanks

heat exchangers

hydraulic systems

Ekson Afrique has a number of highly experienced and qualified engineers

who have carried out numerous projects for our clients. Ekson Afrique

specializes in the construction of the following engineering devices: 

ENGINEERING

simple structure

convenient cleaning 

high heat transferring effic

iency

applicable as oil/

water coolers,  fuel oil pre 

heaters, and steam.



FUEL WATER BOWSER

Tank shell with gate valve,

mainhole and ladder

Axle beam with brakes and stub

axles

Tyres with tubes and rims

Hydraulic brake kit and hand brake

Swivel towing eye

All traffic requirements

Painted to the colour of your

choice

3,000 litres bowser

5,000 litres bowser

8,000 litres bowser

 

They come in different capacities

fitted with the necessary accessories

to suit customer requirements.

TRACTOR DRAWN GARBAGE SKIP LOADER

ENGINEERING

Specifications: Specifications:

Chasis and draw bar 

Axle beam

4Nos. lifting rams

Swivel type towing hitch

2Nos 4 ton cap. Leaf spring

assembly

2Nos. 10.00 x 20 tyres c/w tubes and

rims

Hand brake and hydrauli brake kits

Fittings: light kit and all road/traffic

fittings

RSC 203x76mm

RSC 152x76mm

 

 



ELECTRONICS AND ACCESSORIES

AIR CONDITIONING UNITS

Ekson Afrique supplies a number of unique, yet very affordable electronics and

home appliances. Below are just a few, kindly visit our website for more.

INDUSTRIAL FANS

LED LIGHTS BATTERIES

An air conditioner that cools
faster, lasts longer, and runs

quieter.

Our  fans run on high 
 efficiencies (up to 77%) and

low specific fan powers.

Automatic motion sensor light
only turns on automatically
when it’s in dark and motion

detected.

Quality-vented and sealed
tubular solar batteries from
reputable brands globally.



CREATIVE BRANDING AND
PRINTING SERVICES

SOCIAL MEDIA CONSULTING

Ekson Afrique has a team of social media, digital marketing, print and creative

design experts. We have helped several companies and organizations reach their

online marketing objectives.

ONLINE MARKETINGBRANDING & PRINTING
SERVICES

WEBSITE CREATION
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CONTACT US
3rd Floor, Design Centre, 

Tausi Road, Westlands,

Nairobi.

VISIT US

eksonafrique.com

@eksonafriqueltd @eksonafrique @ekson_afrique


